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my friend vickie
marquette is
on the fbi’s cult
squad. she only
calls me for the
bad ones.
The photos are
pixelated,
but no less
shocking...

...but the next
pic is the kicker.
see that word
scrawled in blood
at first we
on the wall?
thought it was
your typical cult
killing...

“teckeli.”
i’ve never seen
the word
before, but my
fight-or-flight
kicks in.

You felt it
too? Reading it is
bad enough. I tried to
speak it and cried for
three hours.

and behind that,
the feeling
that there’s
nowhere to
hide.

fbi office,
chicago

I deal with
the worst of the
human race
every day.

“i’m on
my way.”

Why am
I so afraid of
a word I’ve
never heard?

amtrak’s empire
builder, en route
to chicago

carl jung
foundation,
chicago

we’re diving
into the collective
unconscious.

...onwiyo...gonwiyo...gonwiyo...gonwiyo...gon

the mantra means,
literally, “we dream
together.”

Every human
experience is
here.

everything our
species knows
and feels.

I am
alone.

I am
alone.
I am
alone.

And then
I hear it.

I’m home. I bathe in
the shared condition
of our race.

...eli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...te

Off in the distance,
we see a group of
people in robes.

...ckeli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...
They stand to the
side, cut off from the
rest of humanity.

i can’t make out any
features. I can’t tell
who they are.

teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...teck

The others fall
away…the fear…
the horror…pain
and gasping…

...eli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...tec

...gasping
Death...

it’s a
thing.

…and that’s all we know.
We believe there’s a group
of people out there
trying to invoke that
word…whatever
it is.

they’re
trying to raise
something, but
we can’t get close
enough to tell
what it is.

when a
strange word
causes that kind
of reaction, i assume
it’s from the source
tongue.

You can’t
tell what...
the word...
means?

Naturally.
we thought of that,
too. our best guess
is “in-group
death.”
Whatever
the word refers
to, we’ve been afraid
of it for 150,000
years.

The Source Tongue is
the original operating
language of the human
brain.
The Source Tongue word
for snake is scary, but
nothing like this.

professor
dahlberg!
we
got a
hit!

from
the C.U.?

nofrom
ebay!

*dr. dahlberg is one of the world’s leading experts in the source tongue, knowing all 725
surviving words. he uses it in his private practice, and sometimes writes poetry in it.

The word (spelled
“dexelly”) shows up
on an Ebay listing
from this store.

it’s a chapter
heading in an
old spell book.

The auction was
withdrawn. we guess
the buyer came to
get it in person.

I’m a
friend of
Aleister’s.

saying the word
isn’t subtle, but
it gets results.
teckeli.

oh,
of course.
just step
this way,
miss.

ahi don’t
know what
you-

Now,
what can I
help you
with?

codices?

musty,
forbidden
books?

love
charms?

hexes
for your
enemies?

I know
a lie when I smell
one.

Someone’s
trying to do
something awful
with a book you
sold them. I need
to know what’s
in it.

They’ll
kill me if I
talk.

And I know
enough about the
afterlife to know
I don’t want to
go there.

i could
threaten you
with death,
too.

or
i could
offer you
a long
life.

I know a word in
the old tongue that
means “life” or
“vitality.”
Used as a mantra, it
stimulates the body’s
natural healing.
I can give you
this, if you tell
me what I want.

10 minutes
later...

thank
you. the word is
“saaniye.”

saaniye!
ha
ha ha!

saaniye...

another try at
life...i hope he
does better this
time around.

with my eyes, i can’t
drive, so Dr. Dahlberg
loaned me his grad
student, Casey.
what’s
the scoop?

...”not
dead, and not
alive”...

The
book seller
didn’t know
much.

...it
“winnowed
the ranks” of
man...

Apparently
the word refers
to an “ancient
enemy of
man…”

...”gasping
death”...

...and
they want
to bring it
back.

...it
“came from
the stars”
...

it’s
like something
out of
Lovecraft.

Lovecraft’s
stuff is so affecting,
some think he got
ahold of a bit of the
C.U.

no doubt. every time i
think about it, i want
hey,
to crash the
people can’t really
car.
do that, can
they?

do
what?

you
know...call up
ancient enemies
of man.

“affecting”
is right. the word is
like a weight on my
brain.

it’s
you know
rare, but it
how there’s all this
happens.
brriiiiing!
autism now?
brriiiiing!
hold
on.

wait,
what?

susan!
we found our
killer!

vickie?

what
about
autism?

A harbor
cop caught two
guys throwing a
body in lake
michigan.

they
got
awaybut
fingerprints
say he’s our
bad word
killer.
he
outlived his
victims by about
six hours.

no gory
stuff this time
-they did him
execution
style.

they
didn’t want
him to suffer.
they just wanted
to shut him
up.

The way
this works is
there’s one group
doing the chanting,
working to invoke
something
bad.
Then
they’ll have a
team out in the
world, making sure
everything runs
smoothly.

that
fits-

But this guy
didn’t follow
the plan.

the stuff
they’re doing drove
him crazy, he killed
some people, and put
the whole operation
in danger.

that
fits.
you got
an address for
him? I’m on the
move.

it takes us 15
minutes to get
to the killer’s
house, but-

the cult is way
ahead of us.

i see our best
lead going up
in smoke

winnowing the
ranks of man...

susan!

gasping
death...

...awaits the
whole species
if I fail.

i traded my eyes
for a little bit
of knowledge.

i see with my
mind now.

a
computer-

clues-

this is the first
time i’ve ever
been happy
about it.

i can see
through the
smoke.

the floor and
ceiling burn-

*cough*

are
you finding
anything,
casey?

*cough*

not
yet, dr.
dahlberg.

that’s right.
if you deal with this
stuff too much, it
makes you
crazy.

you
don’t
say...
Er…so,
you think the
killer was working with
those people we saw in
the C.U.? but the killings
were a...byproduct?

here’s a
record of him
renting a small
office space.
maybe
a good
spot for
chanting?

hey,
what’s
this?

well,
they’d need
a nice,
safehold
on.

you’d
better give me
that knife,
doctor.

i...i...
i was just
fiddling
with it.

there’s an ancient evil
loose in the c.u., and
you’re attuned to
all of it.

casey
and i will
take it from
here.

i need
you to sit down
and focus on
your inner light
for a bit.

I PASS THESE
GENERIC
OFFICE PARKS
all the time AND
WONDER WHAT’S
INSIDE.

HERE
WE ARE-

THIS IS PRETTY
MUCH WHAT I
EXPECTED.

thanks
for your
help so
far.

-is
that the
outside
team?

casey!
cover your
ears!

i cry out in the
source tongue!

in the first
language, i name
their guilt.

*child
abandoner!*

*in-group
betrayer!*

it hits home for
one of them...

...the other
doesn’t care!

now
what?

maybe
if we rush
him-

wait-

the source
tongue isn’t the
only tool our
ancestors left
us!

good
throw.

call
the jung
foundation,
and call vickie
marquette.
i’m
going
in.

compared to
what?
a
blind
woman
with a
pistol?

isn’t
that,
y’know-

dangerous?

the teckeli
feeling is thick
as i walk in the
building.

i can’t stop
thinking about
dr. dahlberg.

the enemy took
him so easily.

such a
weak mind.

when the
winnowing
starts, he’ll be
among the first.

clear my
mind.

i observe the
thoughts, and
release them.

the carpet
rustles.
overhead
lights hum.

the door
handle is
warm.
*cough*
i take
a breath.

The
room stinks
of urine and
feces.

Bowels,
long since
forgotten,
lie empty.

they’ve been
at this for
days.

gonwiyo
...teckeli...
gonwiyo...
teckeli...

and beneath
that, the smell
of ketones-the
body eating its
own stores.

i have to know
what they’re
dreaming.

...eli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...teck

...eli...teckeli...teckeli...teckeli...tec

i enter the
collective
unconscious...
...but it
shifts.

i look up,
and there
it is.

an alien
sensorium.

the collective
unconscious
of teckeli.

the frame of
reference is
incomprehensible.

iwememathematical desire.
multiply/divide.
become more.

my human
essence
subsumed.

hunger not hunger.
i must take
sustenance.
if not i, another
of me will.

i take life/
i am not life/
i do not live/
i do not die
my preyhumanity

energy locked in
rich blood cells
tender alveoli
of the lungs

teckeli is
a virus!
the primordial
plague.

the teckelists
moan as i break
the dream.

their ritual
is over.

the foundation
welded the
room shut.

their only
victim...
*cough*
...is
me.
*cough*

saaniye...

*cough*
faint scratching
was heard at the
door for another
three days.
vickie burned the
building down.

most agreed the
teckelists chose
their own fate.

*skritch*
*skritch*
*skritch*

there was some
debate as to
whether this meant
taking their lives.

it was
easier
that way.

i fought
for my
life.

When our sun was
an ember, it fed on
alien men.
all that time,
teckeli
whispered
to me.

Long it drifted
between the stars,
until it found our
good, green Earth.

It toppled kings,
gorged on paupers,
ended civilizations
in full flower.

All this
teckeli
told me.

in time,
i won.

but sometimes
it whispers to
me still.

and i know that,
should i ever
weaken, my
death waits...

...and hungers...

pinup by
craig bogart
the ineffables.com

Next time - Three big stories!
(Unless i change my mind)

Terror
in the
dark
a stonehenge at
the bottom of
lake superior an ancient evil and the 1970s!
Tune in for
a case beyond
space and time!

See-line
woman
a powerful hoodoo
love spell brings
Susan to meet her
“true love” a 150-year-old
former slave!
to save him, she
must learn the old
ways of hoodooalong with some
modern wisdom!

Plus one more
great story!

downs:
the movie
we’re working
on them!
episodes 1 and 2
are in postproduction right
now!
check
itradedmyeyes.com
for more
updates!

